1. Jesus, protect place for tired people
   Blessed Savior, that we love,
   Water flowing in life's sad bare place,
   Savior from the world above,
   Oh, true often your eyes sorry,
   Watch us sinner's fall!
   But, on the cross crucified.
   YOU finished suffer pain for us all.

2. We pass that cross without attend,
   Speaking no promise for change,
   No-matter we see you wounded, bleeding,
   See YOUR crown of thorns?
   But your death without sin finished brought us
   Life always, peace, and rest;
   Only things YOUR mercy finished taught us
   Comforts the sinner's troubled heart.

3. Jesus, let our hearts eager
   With more eager love for YOU!
   Let our eyes always look
   To your cross of pain
   Until in glory, never separated
   From the blessed Savior,
   Written in our hearts forever,
   Continues the cross, Christ crucified! Amen